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CALIFORNIAN WINS SYDNEY TAYLOR AWARD 

For the second year in a row, a California author garners the coveted Sydney Taylor 

Award of the Association of Jewish Libraries. Maxine Rose Schur of San Francisco 

wins the picture book division with The Peddler's Gift, illustrated by Kimberly 

Bulcken Root. Speed of Light by Sybil Rosen wins the Young Adult division. Linda 

Silver of Cleveland Ohio, Chair of the 2000 Sydney Taylor Award Committee 

announced the judges choice for the year's outstanding books of Jewish content for 

children in late January. The judges chose six honor books, three in each category. As a special for Library Light, 

judge Libby White from Owings Mills, Maryland reviews these wonderful volumes. 

'/>c ,' .' 

AJLSC member Fred Isaac of Temple Sinai in Oakland, California is on the 

STA committee. The other judges are: Kathleen Clotfelter, Boca Raton, 

Florida; Etta Gold, Miami, Florida; and Naomi Morse, Silver Spring, 

Maryland. The Sydney Taylor Awards will be presented in June at the ban

quet (yes, National returns to the traditional format) at Convention in 

Washington, D.C. The presentation will mark the 30th anniversary of AJL 

awards for Jewish children's literature. At convention we can purchase the 
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. T,ECHNOLOGY UPDATE: UP-TO-DATE 

compilation book of reviews of all of this year's submittals for the (Continued on Page 5) 

BOOKS TO HELP CHILDREN THROUGH CHALLENGING TIMES 

Bibliotherapist Claire Austin of Imaginative Resources for Children headlines an unusual and valuable 
evening. Her topic, "How Books Help Children Through Challenging Times" promises an enlightening 
evening of stimulating ideas and useful practices. Austin is an educational consultant who specializes in 

NEXT 
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APRIL3·· . •. · ... ·f .. 
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the creative use of literature for children under stress. She majored in child 
development at the London School of Economics and Cambridge 

University. Austin continued her training at UCLA where she spe
cialized in evaluating children's books and software. 

JOIN US Monday evening, April 3rd at 7:30pm at the Jewish 
Community Library of Los Angeles. The address is 6006 
Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles. The building is 2 blocks east 
of Fairfax at the comer of Wilshire and Ogden diagonally across 

the street from LACMA. Parking is behind the building. If you 
need further directions or help, call 323-761-8648. 



Library Light 
President1

S Message 
by Judy Katz 

There has been a tremendous amount of continuity in our chapter. Many of our 
members have been in AJLSC for many years. It is great that many members have 
been willing to give of their time to this organization, both local and national. Our 
chapter is strong because our members give of themselves so generously. It is won

=~====d derful that everyone is willing to help each other. 

When I have had a question or a problem, I have consulted with many of the Past Presidents of this organiza
tion. They have been only too happy to help me by discussing issues and giving freely of their expertise. I 
am very grateful for their advice and counsel. I thank all of the Past Presidents and other officers, past and 
present, for their helpfulness. 

AJLSC Library Light Js distributed 
free to AJLSCmemb~rs. ··· · 

J.>UT AWAY THEMAT~AH 

~~~~f:JcitY::~~ND. 
LEAVEN YOURBEAD 
PI(:;K UP YOUR PEN AND PLEASE 
DO WRITE, YOUR RISING 
THOUGHTS FOil Lll«URY 
LIQlJ:T.·.• 

Deadlihe for·the May 2000 issue is 
SUNPAYt AJ.>IU~ 30TH, 2000 .. 
Mark it! Meet it!• PLEASE! 
We need all submil/sio~s.lly this date 
to p\tblish timely. 

Submit articles on mM compatible 
djsks,'Wi!~; pfihtot1ts. . . 

Mail to: 
· Ellen Cole, co-editor 

 
 · 

E~Mail to: 
Enid ·Sper,et, co~editor 

 

ComputerConsult;mt: Phili{t R. 
Gordon ·· ··· 

J.>erntissiontQ reprint is granted when 
credit is given to: 
HAJLSC Library Light". 

LIBRARY LIGHT 
SPONSOR: 

DAN SHUSTER 

Dan Shuster of "Special Events 
Marketing" has a reputation for 
being a supporter of many Jewish 
causes. He grew up in a traditional 
Jewish family, was president of 
Temple Ner Maarev, currently presi
dent of the Mens' club of Valley 
Beth Shalom, serves on the board of 
the Jewish Federation Council's 
semi-autonomous San Fernando 
Valley Alliance and has been chair
man of the Valley Jewish Festivals. 

Dan was written up in the LA Times 
under the heading of "Christmas 
Tree Tycoon". A most unlikely sub
ject for someone who was quoted as 
saying that "Hannukkah is not 
Jewish Christmas and should not be 
observed as a substitute". Dan's for
mer company not only sold 
Christmas trees, but also donated 
between 5,000 and 6,000 trees to be 
distributed by One Voice (a charita
ble organization that distributes toys 
and supplies to needy families). Dan 
believes that "everybody has to have 
some beliefs, and they ought to 
enjoy them, for the sake of their 
families." Dan's wife, Fran, served 
on the board of AJLSC in many 
capacities, and is now one of the 
past presidents that continue to 
support the group. 

~ ~ 

MA.RK YOUR CALENDAR 

AJLSC: 

Monday : April3, 2000 
General Meeting at the JCLLA 
Biblio-Therapy 
with Claire Austin 

Monday : May 8, 2000 
BoardMeeting at Judy Cohn's 

Mon • .J:une 5, 2000. 
SPECIAL YEAR END GALA 
Featuring Artist Lois Rose Rose 
Save the Date! 

Nexf2000 Board Meeting 
One lovely summer day 

AJL: 

Natio~a.I.Convention: 

Sunday June 18 through 
Wednesday.J:u~{Zt; 2000 
Loewis I)E;nfa~l Plaza Hotel 
Washington, DC 
It's A Capital Idea! 

Future Convention: 
San Diego : June 2001 
LA: We help! 



LOOKlNG BACK 
AND 

MOVlNG FORWARD 
by Ellen G. Cole 

~~=!!Millennium Fever produced an unusual work of fiction by a master of Hebrew 
literature. InA Journey to the End of the Millennium, A. B. Yehoshua eschews hype by writing not of 1999, but of999. 
Jews and Muslims brave Christian lands. They bear readers on a physical and emotional adventure. Yehoshua's com
plex prose establishes a time warp to expose warps of heart and mind and to hail humanity no matter place, race or date. 

The inventive plot draws readers into the Middle Ages. Sensual, Moroccan, Jewish merchant, Ben Attar takes a sec
ond wife. This act generates unforeseen consequence in his business life which instigates the journey which brings dis
aster to his personal life. Ben Attar has two partners, one Muslim, Abu Lutfi; one Jewish, also his nephew. Nephew 
Abulafia marries a German Jewess, Esther-Minna, while trading in Europe. She demands he end all ties with a man 
who has two wives. 

Ben Attar, confident in his double love, determines to prove its morality and plunges into folly. He sets sail with Abu 
Lutfi, his two wives, assorted children, exotic animals and a rabbi to argue his case and demand justice from the schol
arly Esther. The small band sails in its small ship, up the Atlantic and down the Seine to Paris, then continues overland 
to the Rhineland, trackable thanks to the volume's grand map. Two trials pass judgement on Ben Attar. Tragedy, not 
judicial finding, provides the final solution. 

An ominous air pervades the narrative. It overwhelms the light humor and sensuality. The approaching millennium 
heightens European Christians' fear of non-believers, an attitude foreign to the multicultural Africans. The duel between 
North and South graces the South with compassion for desire and frailty. The North includes not only ignorant, anti
Semitic Christians, but learned, self-righteous Jews. Beautiful blond Esther threatens darkness; she foreshadows the 
Ashkenazic Jewish edict against polygamy and represents unforgiving orthodoxy, sure Divine justice will one-up 
upstart human beings. 

Yehoshua weaves a rich medieval tapestry for his plot. Readers absorb geography, merchant history, apostates, blond 
slaves and Jewish life in Christian Europe. Language and characters are complex and multi-faceted. Mystery surrounds 
the nameless wives of the named men; is this a biblical echo? The book is divided into three aptly titled sections pre
dicting locale and fate. 

Time and love dominate. The medieval millennium fuses cultural practice with danger that gives an edge to this charm
ing parable for our new millennium. Morality, fidelity and human conduct resonate forward as well as backward. 
Yehoshua creates a haunting voyage. Encourage your patrons to journey to the Library to check it out. Hebrew litera
ture was the topic of the stimulating and satisfying January mini course at VBS which three AJLSC members attended. 

A Journey to the End of the Millennium by A.B. Yehoshua. New York: Doubleday, 1999. 309p. $24.95. 
ISBN: 0-385-48882-3. 

--------··~··--------
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INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHlPS OF AJLSC 

1999~ 2000 

ADAT ARIEL DAY SCHOOL. 
Weber Library 

ALPERT JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
Stanley S. Zack Library 

CON(}R.EGATION NER T.AMID OF SOUTH 
BAY 

EMEKHEBREWACADEMY 
' . . . . . 

HEDREWUNION.COLLEG:E • 
:I?rant;es Henry Library 

JEWISH col\1MIJNiTY~IBllARY OF LOS ·. ANGELES ····· ...... ··. ... . . 

RABBI JACOB PRESSMAN ACADEMY · t1ltn¢r Library··. ·· · · · ··· · · 

SEPHARDIC TEMPLE T,lFEimTH ISRAEL 
. Levy.Sephardic Libta..Y 

SIMONWIESENTHAL CENTER LIBRARY 

SINAI TEMPLE 
Blumenthal Library 

'ftMPLE BAT YAM 

TEMPLE ·EMANUEL 
Temple Emanuel Library 

TEMPLE ISAIAH 
~eV,ine Library · 

TEMPLE'IS:lti:EL OF HOLLYWOOD . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . ~ ... 

Corwin· Library .. •; 

TEMPLE JUDEA 
PauiRU,bens(eill~ibrarr· ,. 

.T;EMP~E SINf\.1 OF GLE,NJ>4lfE 
Frt\idmaui' Library 

UNIVERSITY.SYNAGOGUE 
l{leiner Library . 

VALLEY :BETH SHALOl\1 DAY SCHOOL 
Sheila Sporn Library 

LIBRARY LIGHT SPOTLIGHTS SPONSORS 
by Gayle Schnaid 

The last three issues of Library Light have contained something different: a 
"Sponsor" recognition: thanks to CPA, David Schnaid; CPA, Marshall Cole; 
and Special Events Director, Daniel Shuster. Our Treasurer Ama Schwartz had 
presented us with a budget that illustrated that we were continuously operating 
in the red. Our biggest expense was shown to be the publishing of Library 
Light. 

As you all know, this publication is our flagship. Under the capable hands of the 
two editors, Ellen Cole and Enid Sperber, we are kept up to date with news, lat
est developments, classes, new books and, inter alia, general information about 
regional, national and international developments in the library world. Library 
Light has a wide readership and as one of the finest newsletters of the 
Association, projects an impressive image of AJLSC to librarians, publishers 
and booksellers. The Association felt that we could not cut back on any aspect 
of the publication, and therefore has been actively seeking sponsors. 

The Library Light Sponsorship committee, Judy Cohen, Hannah Kramer, Gayle 
Schnaid, is currently working on a publicity package to help attract new spon
sors. Please contact Gayle Schnaid [(818) 887-4870 I schnaid@aol.com] if you 
would like to participate in the program as a sponsor, or if you have any contact 
suggestions . 

We need to continue to sponsor Library Light and keep it the professional publi
cation we are used to enjoying. 

SCHROEDER FUND DONATIONS RECEIVED WITH THANKS FROM: 

AJLSC in honor of Ellen Cole's speedy return to good health. 

AJLSC in memory of David Goldin, former owner of the House of David Judaic 
bookstore. 

Ellen and Marshall Cole in honor of Sue and Paul Greening becoming first time 
grand parents. 

Ronda and Fred Rose in honor of Ellen Cole's Speedy Recovery 

Tribute Cards Purchased by: 

Suzi Dubin 
Arna Schwartz 

THIS ISSUE IS GRACIOUSLY SPONSORED 

BY: 

DANiEl SHUSTER 

SpEciAl EvENT MARkETiNG 

P.O. Box 6568 
W<XXIIANd Hills, CA 91 ~65-6568 

PlioNE: (2n) 627-5061 
(818) 347-8728 

FAX: (2n) 622-5741 
(818) 347-8728 

PAqER: (818) 615-3775 
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Continued from page one ... prize: 80 of them, a record! coat becomes in turn a jacket, a vest, a scarf, a necktie, a 

Book marks listing the winning books and body of work handkerchief, a suspender-fastening button and eventually a 

awards will be available as usual. story for he writes about it all. The author/illustrator uses 

watercolor, gouache, pencil, ink and collage and cuts open

REVIEWING WINNERS AND HONORS ings in the pages to indicate what will happen next. The 

by Libby White, Judge bright bold art with Jewish cultural and religious symbols, 

2000 Sydney Taylor Award Committee contrasts the spiritual richness of the shtetl heritage with the 

economic poverty of the populace. Taback's picture book 

PICTURE BOOK DIVISION: won this year's Caldecott medal. 

WINNER: 

The Peddler's Gift published by Dial Books for Young Noah and the Great Flood by Mordicai Gerstein, publisher, 

Readers. In early 1900's Russia the shtetl boys mock a Simon and Schuster Books for Young Readers. Gerstein 

seemingly hapless peddler. Only young Leibush who produces an engaging, yet powerful version of oft-done 

steals a dreidel learns the astounding truth about their vic- bible lore. His oil paintings are masterful. His interpreta

tim --truth which stays with him for life! In the tradition tions of the text which include legendary animals are deli-

of the "wise fool" tales, this moving story delivers the cious. Leave it to Gerstein to make a fresh statement of 

moral that appearances are often deceiving as it captures familiar material! 

the atmosphere of Eastern Europe through Roots's dusty 

colors and Schur's folkloric style. Schur won the Sydney YOUNG ADULT DIVISION: 

Taylor Award in the older reader's division in 1996 for WINNER: 

When I Left My Village. Speed of Light published by Atheneum Books for Young 

Readers. In 1950's segregated Blue Gap, Virginia, preteen 

HONORS: 

Baby's Brisby Susan Wilkowski, illustrated by Judith 

Audrey Ina Stern's factory owning father puts his and his 

family's livelihood and safety at risk. He champions the 

Friedman, published by Kar-Ben Copies. The first eight cause of an employee who wants to become a small town's 

days of Baby Benjamin's life, culminating in his ritual cir- first Black policeman. Mr. Stern believes that Jews have a 

cumcision and naming, are seen through the eyes of his 

elementary school-age sister Sophie. This gentle story 

fills a need in Jewish family education literature. The 

author captures Sophie's confusion at the turmoil and her 

uneasiness at no longer being an only child. As a result of 

family efforts to include Sophie and assure her that she is 

loved, the young heroine finds her place. She and her 

brother are links in the chain of Jewish continuity. Warm 

special responsibility to fight bigotry. His activities cause a 

young relative, an Auschwitz survivor who lives with the 

Sterns, to experience flashbacks. The author captures the 

ambivalent situation of Southern Jews during the Civil 

Rights Movement and writes with insight of an awakening 

in a young person to the presence of evil in the world. This 

first novel is a rich and meaningful work. 

color illustrations add to the positive mood. HONORS: 

Journeys with Elijah : Eight Tales of the Prophet by Barbara 

Joseph Had a Little Overcoat by Simms Taback, publish- Diamond Goldin, illustrated by Jerry Pinkney, published by 

er, Viking. In this story based on a Yiddish folk song, Harcourt Brace. This collection of eight legends about the 

Joseph makes "something out of nothing." His worn-out prophet who lived during the reign (Continued on page 11) 
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TECHNOLOGY UPDRTE 15 UP- TO-DRTEI 

by Michael L. Masliah 

We had such a nice turnout for the February 7th meeting at the Computer Lab 
of the University of Judaism that people had to share terminals. The first 
speaker was Rick Burke, UJ Librarian, who showed us their new online cata
log. First they had to do retrospective cataloging of the entire collection, each 
book (50,000 titles - 71,000 volumes) had to be reclassified and relabeled in 
LC. Then an online cataloging system had to be found that could handle both 
English and Hebrew. They were able to use the innovative Alef system with the 
aid of a grant. Their catalog is available online at <innopac.uj.edu> and offers 

author, title, subject and keyword searching. 

Next up was Lisa Handelman, Adat Ari El Day School Librarian, who showed us some interesting websites 
of Jewish interest. We briefly looked at the following sites: 

+The AJL Home Page (http://aleph.lib.ohio-state.edu/www/ajl.html) 
+Source for Everythmg Jewish (www.maven.co.il/) 
+The Jewish Historical Society (http://www.ajhs.org/index.htm) 
+Nurit Reshef Education Pages (http:/ /www.ualberta.ca/-yreshef/nurit.htm) 
• Virtual Jerusalem (http://www.jerl.co.il) 
+American Memory Project- Library o:f Congress (http://rnemory.loc.gov/) 
• Israeli Stamps (http://www. personal. umich.edu/ -szwetch/Stamps of.Israel/) 
We were urged to visit these sites when we had time. 

Last up was Suzi Dubin, VBS Day School Librarian, who showed some Judaica CD ROMS. The first CD was 
Search for Your Israeli Cousin which has a game where you tour sites in Israel as you search. The next one 
was Portraits of Israel with narration by the photographer David Rubinger. Other CDs included Lest We Forget 
(a history of the Holocaust), Zmanin (Hebrew calendar), Ancient Lands, Pathways through Jerusalem, Aleph to 
Tav (learning Hebrew), The Book of Legends, and Encyclopedia of Judaism -Dictionary of Jewish Biography. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

W ~lf~OO @Olllf~ W ~~00 @(!Dlf~ 
lfOO~ ~[!,@@@ ~lf lfOO~ ~~0~®~[!,[!, 

by Sue Greening 

Saturday February 12 at 2:00a.m. a security guard discovered a flood in one of the corridors downstairs at the Skirball 

Cultural Center. The Library, among other rooms, was under two to three inches of water. Fortunately, the books on the 

shelves didn't get wet, although they were exposed to high humidity for a few days. Archival notes and assorted boxes 

of donated books got wet. 

Thanks to Rick Burke, Library Director of the UJ and Christopher Coleman, Preservation Librarian at UCLA for advice 

on how to handle the books and papers. I should be very experienced at dealing with floods after the Northridge earth

quake when 1500 of my library's books were soaked. Now this! Is it too much Noah's ark knowledge? Why can't I 

find a quiet librarian's job with no crisis? 



ABOUT SHARON 

As we go to press we want to share with you the latest news .from Larry Blumenstein about Sharon's condition. 

We hope and pray that as you read this, the procedur~, was a success. 

':i / 

Sharon was admitted to the University of Colorado Hciplth Sciences Medical Center and is undergoing pre-
:: ··. 

transplant medical aspects .. ~~e is expected to be startihg the veryqifficult bonemfmow transplant as follows: 

3 days Total Body Radiat~~~' 3day§ Total "wipeout" chemothe.rapy', a day ofpe'~t, aJ.1.d·hopeflilly she will 

receive the expanded ste4}J;cell cord','bone marrow, whiclt .. Fill ]iay({ been laporatow';expanded to:increase the 

volume for adult usage. The entire procedure is truly life-t~eatenit}g, ~tf G~.d ~lling, life savitig. 

As of March 8, 2000, Sharml •. had amew 3 lumip 9Atheterfor blood workand intravenous use put in, the old 2 

lumin port was,,:ren:l.OY:ed. Sharonreceiyed numerous.pint~ ofi: bloo(.l and ~i.h~r preparations for th~ commence

ment of the T~ Body:Jladiation (~,PR). It will be,t;J.dmi~i~~red,@ver th~next three days in 2 s~~sions per 

day, approxim~~Jy at 6:Sp a.m. aqd-4:00·.il.l~m:·We<ities<JWLand.:;Jlhursday. 1

Ffioay"Shar{}n.gets···TBR, then dur

ing the next 3 driy.~, Saturcl,ay, SUJ1day, a~d Monday, sh~·:mtr·b~ receiv~g.'tecyhlghchelJl:Otherapy doses. 

Then Sharon will hop.!;}fullY. get):l day for rest. Wednes<;,\l;ly, 1,1archtl5th .. \\ti.ll be the scheduled expanded stem 
""'i'i:;: • ,. ~~ . .. ; ·: .: . . . ··: :. 

cell transplant day. 

As is our Je~sh fii-4Wition at a,fime of dire medicalrrsituations, Ollli· est~~med Rabbts·Jlave added a name to 

Sharon's. L~ ~~~need tfikt as of Monday Marbh 6, Sharon'srBebr~w name·'·w~s officially changed . 
. , . :· ::· ;: \,,,;;;:,;::·,····. 

She is now called~.Hel:;lre~~·:'Sharon Bracha bat Tamara•Golda~ The mother's name is traditionally used in 

prayers for healing. 

For more uR:4ates-9s,Sharon~~ condition please set your browser to her website at 

http://www.dyn~i~~s•,comfl4adrives (Sharon's HLA Home Page). On her website you will find links to 

sources for makitig'Ctori<ition~;.ln Sharon's name. If you donated money six months ago we urge you to try to 

do so again. 

Sharon and her family are deepli')·,;,moved by the incredible prayers, love, and strength that our local, national, 

and worldwide community have ~tovided on her behalf. Each and every e-mail makes a difference. They 

want to thank everyone for their graciousness 

~ 
~Many thanks to each and every one for your warm and caring telephone calls and get-well cards during my 
~recovery from surgery. I enjoyed staying in touch and I appreciated your kind thoughts. 

~ !tJue, Effel( 
~ 
1!1~ 



Library Light 

AJLSC LAUDED 
The California State Assembly presented AJLSC with its 

Legislative Assembly Community Service Award. We won this 
for participating in the 1999 Valley Jewish Festival. Thanks to 
Fran Shuster, co-ordinator of our efforts and all the AJLSC mem

bers whose hard work, before, during and after the festival made 
this distinction possible. 

LOUDEST VOICE 
No, not exactly, but certainly louder! KCSN (88.5) radio station 
in Northridge, which will air the new program of Yiddish stories 

for children (see the February 2000 Library Light) has a new transmitter as of February 29th. This leap year 
happening boosts that station's power from 52 to 320 watts. Means a louder voice and a large audience for the 
coming program of Jewish tales for which AJLSC members are consulting. 

MARCH IN PARIS 
Mais, oui! Guest speaker Rachel Kaplan was a big success at the Jewish Community Library of Los Angeles 

program on March 6th. Over 200 people showed up! AJLSC changed its board meeting to accommodate this 
special program designed by JCLLA's director, board member Abigail Yasgur. Kaplan's speech, supported by 

fabulous slides, revealed the delights of little-known Jewish Paris. Kaplan offers cultural tours of several 
European cities; she is a contributing editor to the Philadelphia Jewish Exponent. 

MATAS IN LA 
Sydney Award winning author, Carol Matas came to town from her home in Canada last month. Lucky stu
dents at Valley Beth Shalom Day School and Sinai's Akiba Academy hosted her program, thanks to Librarians 

Suzi Dubin and Rita Frischer. 

OSCAR THOUGHTS 
The February 21st LA Times Calendar section ran a blurb on the gambles and griefs of adapting books to 
movies. Why are some hits and others fail? Paul Dergarabedian, President of the box office tracking firm, 
Exhibitor Relations, says adapting a book proves a mixed bag. Movies based on books or novels are held up 
to greater scrutiny than other films because they have a built-in fan base. How often, he lamented, we hear 
"The movie was OK, but the book was better." Now not only your librarian knows! 

STANDING OUT 
Ronda Rose, past AJLSC president and co-chair of AJL's Chapter Relations Committee reports a fact that 
makes our group so strong. We are one of the only chapters to meet on a regular basis. How nice to set a 

good example! 



UNIQUE LIBRARY WEDDING 
The Enoch Pratt Library in Baltimore MD was the scene of a June wedding party! The affair included a romantic kiss by 
the card catalog and a wedding cake designed to resemble six classic books including Lust for Life. The Baltimore Sun 
ran a news feature because the groom attended a local college, Goucher, alma mater of AJLSC members Emily Bergman 
and Ellen Cole and of the author Baila Round Shargel who wrote Lost Love, the book behind Enid's show. 

CLASS ACTS 
Judaic Literature for Children is AJLSC's Spring Class 

by Susan Dubin 

AJLSC in conjunction with Hebrew Union College is offering a course in Judaic Literature for Children. The course 
began on Thursday, February 24th and continues through the end of May. This survey of literature class is designed to 
give new students, as well as those who have been working in the field, topics to peak their interest. It will NOT dupli
cate the credit course AJLSC offered in 1988. 

Although AJLSC's Susan Dubin, Library Instructor and Administrator of the VBS Day School Library, and Rita 
Frischer, Library Director of Sinai Temple's Blumenthal Library are co-teaching the course, the twelve Thursday night 
sessions boast ten guest speakers. Noted authors Sonia Levitin, Joanne Rocklin, Lillian Ross and Susan Goldman Rubin 
are sharing their thoughts on children's literature. Levitin gives her view on making the personal universal in her young 
adult novels. Rocklin addresses the subject of speaking to the middle grade reader. Ross provides background on immi
gration stories and bible tales in picture book format. Rubin discusses nonfiction books and breaking boundaries. 

In addition to authors, librarians lecture. The class began with guest speaker Christine Garcia from Beverly Hills Public 
Library who spoke about public library services to Jewish families. UCLA Professor Virginia Walter will end the course 
with her comments, convictions and conclusions about children's literature. AJLSC members are featured speakers. 
Ellen Cole will report on Sydney Taylor Award winners and quality criteria. Lisa Handelman will speak on media and 
curriculum. Adaire Klein shares her expertise on Holocaust Literature and issues of tolerance in children's books. Enid 
Sperber will talk about storytelling and the special issues of "presenting" literature. Course co-ordinators Dubin and 
Frischer will conduct a tour of children's nonfiction in a journey through the Elazar classification of nonfiction books. 
This class has something for everyone. If you are not in it, join now and catch up on missed sessions via tapes. 



Library Light 
TO AGREE OR NOT TO AGREE, SO NU? 

Glenn Ferdman, Director of the Asher Library of Chicago's Spertus Institute of Jewish Studies shakes our 
brains from winter doldrums with the Spertus list of The Best Jewish Content Books of the 20th Century. 
Ferdman posted this list on Hasafran after it was published in the Asher Library Newsletter. In this issue of 
Library Light we list their fiction choices. Let your editors know what you would add or subtracts from a per
sonal and or AJLSC perspective. Next issue we throw down the gauntlet of non-fiction. 
Asch, Sholem Three Cities 
Babel Isaac The Collected Stories of Isaac Babel 
Bassani, Giorgio The Garden of the Finzi Continis 
Cahan, Abraham The Rise of David Levinsky 
Carmi, T. (ed.) The Penguin Book of Hebrew Verse 
Demetz, Hanna The House on Prague Street 
Grade, Chaim The Agunah; My Mother's Sabbath Days; Rabbis and Wives; The Yeshiva 
Hazaz, Haim Gates of Bronze 
Howe, Irving (ed.) The Treasury of Yiddish Stories 
Kaufman, Myron Remember Me To God 
Koestler, Arthur Thieves in the Night 
Landis, Joseph C.(ed.) The Great Jewish Plays 
Lewisohn, Ludwig The Island Within 
·Malamud, Bernard 
Nissenson, Hugh 
Paley, Grace 
Picard, Jacob 
Rosenfeld, Isaac 
Roth, Philip 
Schwarz-Bart, Andre 
Shamir, Moshe 
Singer, Issac Bashevis 
Singer, Israel Joseph 

The Assistant; The Fixer; The Magic Barrel 
In the Reign of Peace; A Pile of Stones 
The Little Disturbances of Man 
The Marked One 
Passage From Home 
Goodby Columbus 
The Last of the Just 
King of Flesh and Blood 
The Family Moskat; Collected Stories 
The Brothers Ashkenazi 

"Honey, it's way past your bedtime. Let's 
just read the Library of Congress 
description." 

Don't forget the rapidly approaching AJL convention in June in Washington, D.C. We hope everyone who plans to attend remem
bered to submit the scholarship application form printed in the February 2000 issue of Lilxary Light. This wildly appropriate 
convention cartoon comes from A Hilarious Collection of Library Cartoons by S. Gross and J. Charlton, Harper and Row, 1969. 
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of King Ahab of Israel in the ninth century BCE includes familiar tales and material reworked by Sydney Taylor win

ning author and Body of Work winner Goldin. Two stories are set in the Western Hemisphere and one takes place in 

China. Two of the tales are in Nina Jaffe's STA winning The Mysterious Visitor: Stories of the Prophet Elijah. Over 

time the fiery biblical figure has been transformed. In Christianity and Islam as well as in Judaism, Elijah has become 

the symbol of "hope and peace, justice and goodness, the helper of those in need." The author argues that the possibility 

that Elijah may appear anytime in any guise motivates humans to behave in a caring and responsible manner. The illus

trations are a lovely accompaniment. Goldin's treatment is warm, imaginative and bold in its modernism. 

When the Beginning Began : Stories About God, the Creatures and Us by Julius Lester, illustrated by Emily Lisker, pub

lisher, Harcourt Brace. This is a midrashic interpretation of the first three chapters of Genesis. Some of these tales of 

the Creation are based on sources such as Ginzberg, Bialik and Ravitzky, Patai and Graves; others are original. Lester 

employs images from African-American literature in describing God. God is not the all-knowing figure of Jewish tradi

tion. The Divinity is regarded with a "loving irreverence." Here God assumes many forms: male, female, black, white 

and in the guise of his creatures. Very Jewish are Lester's contentions that 1) Adam and Eve were punished not for dis

obedience in eating the fruit, but for refusal to take responsibility for their actions; and 2) that the intense sensuality, 

apparent in the Hebrew, is a positive force and sacred. Lester concludes that men and women -- his feminist sentiments 

are strong -- are expected to continue God's work of creation. Lester's tales are profound, provocative and a joy to read. 

He writes of the most serious matters with a gentle, seductive humor. 

When the Soldiers Were Gone by Vera Propp, published by G.P. Putnam. This is a poignant account of a hidden child, 

Henk (or Benjamin) and his gradual halting re-integration into his Dutch Jewish birth family after Holland is liberated 

from Nazi rule. The book's careful, tentative writing style matches the dilemmas faced by decent, good-hearted main 

characters. There is very little action, but much reflection, like the putting together of a puzzle which is followed by a 

sense of satisfaction. 

¢ MAZEL TOV to: ¢ 

Board Members Lisa Handelman and Enid Sperber on their successful panel presentation at the University of 
Redlands Children's Literature Conference. 

Sue Greening and her husband Paul on the birth of their first grandchild. Emma Cranston Greening was born January 
28, 2000 to Heidi and Jeremy Greening. Not to brag about Librarian genes, but Emma was born with two teeth and a 
full head of hair. She already has her own website: http://emmasresidence.homestead.com/EMMAHOME.html. 

Lisa Handelman on the Bat Mitzvah of her daughter Tova Frances Handelman, Saturday, February 26, 2000 at Adat 
AriEl. 
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YOU ARE INVITED TO 

BIBLIOTHERAPY 
HELPING CHILDREN 

GENERAL MEETING 

MONDAY, APRIL 3RD 

7:30PM 

at the J.C.L.L.A 




